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We are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Une of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood?;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in

DININOCHAIJIS, CANESBA T CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 
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CHEAP 
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and the iron trade is usually taken by IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
statisticians as an index and thermome
ter of trade in general.

other countries would Be reduced to a 
mere cipher and every manufacturing 
industry in Canada could be brought to 
a stand still. The position of the Vene
zuelan congress, which we cannot help 
thinking is made up of intelligent and 
patriotic men, is very different from that 
of Erastus Wiman, the white-washed 
mouthpiece of the grit party, who says 
that the policy of Sir John Macdonald, ceeding:— 
which has been followed by the Venezne- The statute commands absolute 
ians has resulted in the erection of a silen»soothe,totalkofthe elution, 

wall over which the commonest neces- ^ent of tbe fact that the sentence of the 
sities of life can only be exchanged by court wa8 executed. This provision 
navi ne tribute to either government, violated to the extent of a great many

result is that millions of acres of timber ^ aggravated form. But the misde- 
are burning and rotting to an extent om&n&nts are very numerous. The 

greater than consumption, for the editor of every daily paper within the 
want of a market in the United States ^“on ̂ themirts of theState ^ 

where the standing timber is ablicationSi ja equally liable with the 
less per capita than in Germany ; ”ne who has been selected as the awful 
thousands of miles of fishing coasts example ; and if this is not merely an 
are unoccupied and wasting, because of ^e^mgscheme, and -J-J— 

the need of a free near-by market, min- ccgnjaance 0f this novel offence, the 
oral wealth unequalled in the world is courta wm have little time for anything 
silent, and dormant and dead, because except the trial of newspaper men for
“S'-asrsTss Bseawssttas—
broadest and richest character remain 
untouched and unproductive, while even 

in the United States, with an immi
gration and increase of population un
paralleled, a ‘land hunger' exists of the 

The Venezuelans,

Ayer’s Pills REV nit. GRANT SPEAKS AT THE 
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE. ESTEY’S 

IRON TONIC.
The trial of the city editor of the New

B-tïïÈ, ISe^SSSS StfK
no ill but slreniu.cn and regulate

wSiEMSS”either at liome or abroad, on land 
these Fills

A Large Andlence Present to Hear HI® 
Address on Imperial Federation— 
Canada's Tonne Men Ought to Re
joice that there was Something Left 
for them to do.

The Imperial Federation meeting held 
last evening in the Mechanics’ Institute, 
under the auspices of the St. John 
Branch of the Imperial Federation 
League, was largely attended, and the 
audience included many of the most 
prominent citizens of St. John.

Rev. Dr. Wilson, the chairman, ex
pressed his pleasure at seeing such a 
large gathering, and soon introduced Sir 
Leonard Tilley, who made a brief ad
dress.

York Daily News for publishing 
count of the death by electricity of the 
four murderers recently executed at Sing 
Sinsr will be an interesting affair. The 
Boston Post says of this criminal pro-

lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.

Walnut, OakA POWERFUL BLOOD purifier. |Just received a
CURBS

Indigestion, Laneour,Are the Best. Low Spirits, Kerrons paMon, •UK-
-AVer's Pills have been used In my fam'ly 

for over thirty years. We find them an ex- «nênt medîclne m fevers, smpUve diseases 
and all bilious troubles, and seldom calf 3 
ohvsiciao They are almost the only pill 
ïwd In out neighborhood.”— Reunion C. 
tomly. ltow Landing P. O., W. Feliciana

*“ l have been In this country eight years, 
and, during all this time, neither 1. nor any 
member ot my family have imecl any other 
kind ot medicine than Ayer’s PIUS. Put these 
we always keep at hand, and t should eot

Union Street.Sleeplessness, Neuralgia, 
Dizziness,

FEED BLACKADAR,
Bearttorn.

TO all whom these presents
MAY CONCERN.

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG.

Sold Everywhere, Price 50cts.of

BEV. DB. OH A XT, OF KINGSTON ONTABIO

was then called upon to speak. He re
ceived a warm reception and after thank
ing the audience for their welcome he 
spoke of the improvements he had no
ticed In this city since his last visit here 
In speaking on Imperial Federa
tion he said he would first discuss the 
importance of preserving the empire 
from a Canadian standpoint, and then 

to the whole empire

without them.” — 
rueiKi iAtwoi., MaSS. 
used Ayer’s Cathartic Pills

know how to get along 
A- W. Soderberg, Lowell 
“I have

DELICATE

MURRAY $- 
LANMAU’S

Family Medicine IF SO REQUIRED

A Handsome Girl Will be given in Marriage to
SINGLE GENTLEMAN PURCHASING ONE OF OUR

d
Ayer’s Pills cured me ot 

severe headache, from which I was long a 
sufferer.” — Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown, 
Mass. 1H RICHPUREPARLIAMENT. a RAREAyer’s Pills,

PMPABED BY
Dr. J. O AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 

Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

SWEETits importance
and humanity at large,
owed the creation of Canada to the 
fact that all parts of it were British. The 

confederated because

Mr. Skinner** Speeehlln the Budget

Ottawa, Jnly 24.—The first budget 
speaker today was Mr. Kenny of Halifax. 
On the question of Atlantic steamships, 
Mr. Kenny discussed the advantage of 
Halifax as a Canadian port, and argued 
in favor of making that port both the 

and winter terminus of the line.

ANYPUNGENTlastingWenow

M $32.00 PARLOR SUITS.! ?-Kkeenest character, 
whom we used to regard as little more 
than half civilized, are a thousand deal 
wiser than Basins and his grit adherents.

ILI111A
WATER

provinces were 
they were all British possessions and by 
going into the union they did not give 
up their British citizenship. If that had 
been necessary the people of SL John 
would not have voted for it. He was 
glad that the confederates won the day. 
All honor to the men who fought the 
battle, and in this connection he wished 
to mention Sir Leonard Tilley, Peter 
Mitchell, John Boyd, Sir John Macdon
ald, Geo. Brown and Joe Howe. The 
country was now deploring the loss 
of one of these men-Sir John Mocdon-

BEGULAB PBICE OF THESE SUITS IS $45,
WE WILL CONTINUE TO SELL THEM FOR $32.00 FOR

THE EVENINGiGAZETTE THE

TWO WEEKS, beginning MONDAY,
JULY 27th, 1891.

fi
still holds the first PLACt
IN POPULAR FAVOR. BEWARE Ol 

IMITATIONS.

Ie published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lmrrro),

summer
Our trade with the West Indies, which 
bas held its owh pretty well, would in
crease materially now that a better sys
tem of steamship communication 
has been established, 
the commercial union 

laid

THE GLOBE MO DR. GRMT-
Hi BUTThe annexations! organ last evening 

had an attack on Dr. Grant the object of 
which was, no doubt, to prevent those 
who heard him last evening on the sub
ject of Imperal Federation from regard- 

i than rhetorical 
Grant is a loyal

FRAGRANT06
Taking up 

question
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

jSasw&eHifft'tssfss
following terms :
ONE MONTH........
THREE MONTHS.
SIX MONTHS......

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AIWA YS IN AD VANCE.

advertislni*.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sak, T° Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWA YS IN AD VANCE

PUT YOUBthe
sound proposition that the resolution 
proposed by Mr. Hitt to Mr. Sherman 
mnat be interpreted in the light of 
language used by Hitt and Sherman.
On this interpretation the United States
advocates of unrestricted reciprocity ^ destroy what we have now. 
mean the same thing as was meant by gmitb sa;d confederation was a blunder 
commercial union, and every man of and be aIU, his friends would repair that 
them believed and maintained that the blunder by tearing it down. To prevent 
proposed policy was a stepping stone to the accomplishment of this we must go 
annexation. Mr. Kenny corrected Mr. on and perfect the onion. There were 
Flint’s statements depreciating the thoae who hated Canada and 
trade of Halifax and St. John, and re-1 British empire—which
turned good for evil by showing that tbe most potent 
the tonnsge of arrivals snd departures Qn berth for the diffusion of lioerty 
of Yarmouth had increased four and reUgjon. in every part of the world 
hundred per cent. since 1878. Br;tjah flag was floating and where-
The people of St John and Halifax ever it went good results followed. Should 
had been invited to declare for the we n0^ he proud to have a flag like that? 
national policj . Naturally the electors It represented not a mere nationality, 
tamed to see how Portland, Maine, was but the mightest spiritual troths that 
succeeding in building up the trade with I bad ever descended from heaven to 
the market of sixty-five millions. In- eartb. The flag spoke liberty for all others have. 
qniry on this point and others bad led I and not only that, bat justice and 
the people of Halifax to send hiin here I proclamation of God's word.
with a commission to oppose unrestrict- ghould we destroy it ? No. Canada
ed reciprocity. The gentlemen opposite wafl the keystone of the empire 
taunted the liberal conservatives as “old It waa a bad thing for a country to 
flaggers.” The proper emblem of nnre- qaeatjon its national foundations or list- 
stricted reciprocity was a black fly with eQ anyone who suggested the breaking 
the two letters “D. T.” inscribed thereon up of die aame. It deterred capitalists 
in white, for deliberate treason, direct | from investing their money in the

country and cansed all ontsiders to lose 
The debate was continued by Mr. Fra-1 all jgapgot f0I the country. We must 

ser of Gnysboro. stand solid on this question and refuse
Mr. Skinner was the first speaker after to ]iaten to any man who tried to pull 

He dealt vigoroosly with the down the house about onr ears. The 
speech of Mr. King of Queens county, aecona thing was to listen to every sog- 
who had given a gloomy picture of the ge8tion offered for the perfecting of the

JttZttJZSZ mpnflnpn for Qpnlipc
^adra^dThlLloror^ "to^e" R ^0™ oTa hnod^ ^001 1 DIBiS E ùUPtjb.

enrolled three or four dialled soldiers More ships came there than to MontreaL Canada came into existence. It took
or voterons, receive their discharge. nAgMgSË |<

™ToniAS?™l
paralyzed, and that the lime burning Lem have not done everything There I BKBF^ndI Æ rôTi^iT W “ 

business was unprosperons in Maine. wafl something left for them to do. We I p0t t0 weigh less than 120 tos.) as may be |
The lime business of the river St John 1 had gained local and internal self gov- bhe AD’-rfP-2 ft loaf, of superfine flour; ,
would see better days than it had ever Lrnment Joe Howe and Sir Leonard BMADHTfl 6 W. i Tfl ofbZd’wiii b= 
seen. He ridiculed the dénonciations Tilley would not have been such prom- faniuhed> barrel of flour, and how much a 
which Mr. Fraser showered on all public jBent men if they bad not been called pLOUR^No’. iSuperfine. V- barrel of 196 am 
men who did not agree upon fight the straggle for this. The No-lBakero 100 
with himself and Henry George. | auppreasion of the Riel rebellion showed I BARLKY-Vioû
The people of the United States, France, that we were masters in onr own house. pgoWN MUSCOVADO SUGAR—ICO Bw.;
Germany, Austria and Italy might poesi- Woe to the man who tried to dispute I ||LL0W REFINED SUGAR^ ; 
bly know something about what was that We wanted a share in foreign coFFEgGrajMf 
good for them. In England it would relations—war, peace and treaty-mak- !??0°na coniion V fl>;
probably be found that the tariff qnes-1 ing and some measure of commercial CANDLB^Mutid^Wib; 
tiens had not been settled for evermore, co-operation between the different parts SOAP-Comnon, r 
The old story of the exodus had been re- 0f the empire. There were only two ggABS-e bushel; 
peated by the member for Gnysboro— way8 0f undertaking the responsibilities 
exodus which played as large a part in Lf which he bad spoken. We most un-

Nova Scotians in a boat from Yarmouth I liberty-loving empire on the globe. «g. fuToiJteto
to Boston, bat he was half bUnd and Which was the best way, by undertaking teroW>«^00IiLÏSS etcof Dominic,„ uud
could never see people when their faces them as a puisne independence—a count American Manufacture, at what advance on
were towards Canada. If he did he Uy only tolerated ? No.w««h°0“1™der'LK^ts'ZJ3>5fEDIOINES.1icoordinsto.r.oified iRO Tone «O WKIE CO Al
though! they were still exodians, walk- take them as a partner of Great Britain ,i,t lobo ,M, „n application at > “rotary s
ing backward,and Mr. Skinner knew that Great Britain could force the puted SEParatE TENDERS taken for FLOUR and For nolo at loweet rates y
Canadian young people were apt to be one States to give us free access to their mar- ^ bo ddivered „t the institution
the move sometimes westward, some- kets for certain of onr products. Unre- in aucli goantitieeand at snob Axed periods
times eastward. He had seen this move- stricted reciprocity meant the surrender At “gpppîjES to be of the very best
ment all his life and it did not trouble | 0f onr;fiscal independence to the United ‘>^'±&?™orXSTA«St
him now. Describing the recent cam-1 States. Independent Canada was ont of I LDW^^s^roved^T.nder accepted.^ regpon. 
paign. he said that the people of St. John the question. If the empire was broken BCVble pemn, f0r the due performanee of the 
had no desire to see their trade absorbed up what chance would there be for any contrant. R w CROOKSHANK. 
by New York, as the trade of Portland part of it to see a place in history ? We I secretary and Treasurer.
had been absorbed. Canada had spent had to choose between onr rightful place __ ______________________
a hundred millions to construct a rail- in history or the question of a North vou get that
way system for the development of American republic. Take your choice. - OAK ?
tradeflftom one end to the other of this The speaker was loudly applauded as »1.7S CAPE CLOAK 
country and had no intention of shunt- be resumed his seat, and a vote of thanks mf ¥«W STREET.
ing it cross wise ont of the dominion, moved by Mayor Peters and seconded I 17» ------

lure every sense, beauties to sat- In closing be referred to the boasts of by Senator Boyd was tendered him, after
isfy every taste ; forms the noblest the opposition members that the party, which the meeting broke np.
and the lovliest, colors the most proposed to obtain power on -
gorgeous and the most delicate, odors the scandal cry. For his part he
the sweetest and the subtlest, harmonies hoped if ever the gentlemen opposite
the most soothing and the most stirring; came into power they would come in on i - __
the sunny glories of the day; the pale aome policy. Even if the present reports fV | ||g Oi Juat th® sa®(® aSkind & '
elysian grie of the moonlight; the lake, ahoald amount to something like scan- O He him lot, more of the seme ■ _
the mountain, the primrose, the fares*, dal, he believed that the country would I ^ For wherever I would go.«spa ivieaicines iNum^.i.^^ietbey

what 18
»X^ofShe.t^ÿ. W: rîrrîÆS *'-75 CSPuri'aCrk’

Jftn tlie government side^after *“ ‘ “ t0W"'

temhetortmnuothen8'MNr!FRANK8. ALLWOOD, BSTEY &0 CO,
?on of Inverness, took the floor. | I 179 Union Street.

“ Early In 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, ' A 
Day with a Circus,’ In which were statements 
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so Im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try it. To my great gratification

totXrt Ume^was up and | SHORE LINE RAILWAY.
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Bar- I mj-lv-lvaj 
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles. I had become so fully released
from the .license that I went to work for the ^XPRggg TOAIN wlljjrov. £^£5^5 
Flint Jl Walling Mfg. Co., and since then iB,mâ™SteUolif. Weetlide at 8 a. m.. con-

------------------------------ -- kffigg

Mr. Kennying his words as more 
expressions, Dr.

and omits no opportunity of 
preaching loyalty and.therefore he 
fit subject for the vindictive malice of 
the traitor who edits the Globe. That 
person having sold himself years ago to 
the enemies of the British Empire and 
having been engaged ever since in pre
dicting woe and ruin,naturally looks with 

Dr. Grant

.35 Cent*

.......$1.00

.......  2.00
......  4.00

** :v.v-I ABOVE GOODS ARE HOME| MANUFACTURE.is a aid.
A REASON FOB IMPERIAL FKDKRATiON

that there were men who would like 
Goldwin

was ON THIS/

MAIN STREET,W.Rt LAWRENCE
fTHa

>Tour blanketsAnd read, 
need cleansing but you hate to I 

do it; they’re heavy and its 
hard work washing them by 
hand. Even if you have it 
done by a washwoman, they
are not so dean or well done as
if UNGAB put them through 
Ms process. It’s cheap washing 
too. Try it once; once for a 

You’ll try it again; ’

NORTH END.great disfavor on a man like 
who believes that the British Empire 
is worth preserving. Geo. M. Grant is a 
native of Nova Scotia, so is John V. Ellis. 
The same year, 1835, produced them and 

natives of counties which

was 
instrument BOURKE & COGeneral advertising $1 an inch for first 

insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rales. ______ ____________ _

0 •>
they are
touch each other. Yet thow different 

ST. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, JULY 25.1891. have been their careers. Dr. Grant has 
— devoted his great abilities steadily to the 

For the Latest Telegraphic News advancement of Canada, to the build-
of this grand dominion

32 KING STREET,

Pharmacist,

ST tJohn.N.B.
••DYSPEFTICURE” was known to some 
hundreds of People scattered here and 
there throughout the Maritime Provinces 
and New England States.
Thousands upon thousands of CUBED 
CHRONIC DYSPEPTICS are sounding 
its PRAISES all over America.

wjjj^SSSSSZSSt-SSi'WeSBK
D “DYSPEPTICUEE” ASTONISHES CHRONIC DYSPEPTICS.

ARE NOW SHOWING ALL THE LEADING STYLES INlook on the First Page.
and the stimulating of the patriotism of 
its people. Mr. Ellis has devoted bis tal
ents, such as they are, to preaching dis
loyalty and disunion, to making our 
people dissatisfied with their flag and 
their country and to alotting a foreign 
and hostile nation. The one will be re
membered with honor in the history of 

of the foremost of

Cents’ Stiff and Soft 1 Hats, 
White Straw Hats, 
Black Straw Hats, 
Helmets,

Silk ! Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Children’s Straw Hats AT-“"™CED 
Trunks, Bags, Valises,

F\ W. WISDOM,

trial.REV. OR. 6RIRT OR IWERIIL FEOERITIOR.
The address given by Rev. Dr, Grant 

in the hall of the Mechanics’ Institute 
on the great question of Imperial Feder
ation was admirable in tone, manner 
and in matter. Dr. Grant’s views on this 
subject are precisely the same as those 
which the Gazkttb has been giving ex
pression to for the past three years. 
Imperial Federation is not an urgent 
question ; there is no need of us being 
in any hurry to put forward a cut and 
dried scheme ; we can wait, if need be, for 
a decade, for two decades, even for half 
a century for the full consummation 
of the grand plan of imperial unity. 
What is needed now is to cultivate the 

to it that no

UNGAR’S, Waterloo St. ft
! St. John Oyster Househ^g YEARS AGO

No. 6 King Square, North Side.
Canada as one 
that band of patriotic men who built np 
this dominion, the other will be con
temptuously forgotten unless indeed by 

overt act of treason he comes to be

if WHITE and DRAB.RECEIVING DAILY:

FRESHP.EISLAND OYSTEESTQ-QJ^Y
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon;
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

taxation and delirium tremens.
a subject for the public executioner or is 
lynched by the indignant citizens of St 
John as a public enemy.

Fob Sale Low by

c. H. JACKSON.OR SÂTURDIV.

GROCERS, ETC.COAL.
Strawberries,

Plums,
Coal to Arrive Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Snpplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B

BiinwnMHnifi
Lowest Quotations Given on Special SuppUes.

spirit of unity and to see 
act is done either by Canada or any 
other portion of the British empire 
which will stand in the way of the final 
triumph of Imperial Federation. The 
principle upon which Imperial Federa
tion ie based is of the essence of patriot
ism and those who oppose it, although 
they may not be conscious of the fact 
are doing the work of the l arrere, El
lises and other traitors who hate the 
British empire and who desire the Brit- 

tbis continent.

Apricots,Those who enter the lists do so involun
tarily, and those who are discharged, in 

instances receive their dismissal 
with a sigh. We open onr eyes to the 
joys and sorrows of life with a cry and 
close them with a groan. It may be 
that the infant knows instinctively 
how evenly the pleasures and pains of 
existence are balanced, and cries ont 
because it sees the preponderance of the 
former over the latter ; and it may be 
that in the end men close their eyes 
with a groan, because in the pursuit of 
the shadow of happiness they have left 
the substance behind them, and because 
of the “dim, undiscovered country,” 
whose borders they are approaching,

■ they have but little more knowledge 
than at birth they had of this. 
Yet few men who have partici
pated in the advantages of civiliz
ation will ever question if life is 
worth living, or if it is better to have 
been born to the uncertainties of ex
istence than not to have been bora at alL 
“We walk in a dim shadow,” but we 
are like perverse children if we allow 
such a shadow to render ns unmindful 
of the sunlight that glorifies the hills we 
are permitted to climb; if we see the 
thistles of adverse fortune and mis
representation and uncharitableness 
that are growing all about our way, but 
close onr eyes to the unpretentious 
violets and daisies of sympathy and 
helpfulness that blossom among them. 
It is a wonderful good world that 
we are permitted to 
Mr. W. R Greg has very truly said 
in his Creed of Christendom, that every 
sort of beauty has been allotted to 

home here; beauties to enrap-

Oranges,
Pears, ROYAL insurance company

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,
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Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. B.

Apples, etc.K. P.A W. g. STAKK.
COAL.

TAYLOR &DOCKRILLTo arrive from New York per “Tay.”
•BEAVER ME ADO W LEHIGH?

In Stove and Chestnut Sizes.. Quality most ex
cellent. Price very low, to arrive.
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HABD COAL, aU sizes. 
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Screened and delivered free from slack.

1
84 KING STREET._______

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
Are receiving fresh every day

NT. S. CHERRIES,
GOOSEBERRIES,

blueberries,

Office, No. 1 Jardlne’s Building,ish flag hanled down on 
We are glad that Dr. Grant did not give 
a political complexion to his 
speech last evening.
Federation has nothing to do either with

iHATSJImperial
R. B. HUMPHREY, And other Fruits in season.

29 Smythe Street.
Telephore 250.

the Conservative or the Liberal party 
It is not a party question in any 
of the word, but a question of patriotism. 
And this is why the movement in its

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Roy’s Straw Hats, Boys’ Eight Color Felt Hats, 
Boys Eight Color Tweed Hats,

TO BUY BERRIES
Watty Goods, Correct Styles.

sense TklxphonkUU.COAL. Cheapest PlaceTelephone 114.

Soft Coal Landing.favor, although growing silently and un
obtrusively is growing so fast and is 

Every attack
—AT—ex "Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

CHAS. A. CLARK,likely to grow so strong, 
that is made upon Imperial Federation 
by such men as Ellis, or Farrer, or that 
man without a country, Goldwin Smith, 
adds to the number of those who be- 

, come belivers in the idea of keeping the 
British Empire united. The language 
applied by Macaulay to citizen Barere, 
will serve to use in regard to these men. 
The one good service they can do to the 

y British Empire is to hate it and assail 
it and it is to be hoped that such as they 

be the only assailants of British

D. MAGEE’S SONS, - - Market Square.NO. 3 KINO SQUARE.

W. Xj. IBTTSIB-Sr, CIENFEUGOS.
81, 83 and 85 Water St. oMENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’PNOW FORBUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY i SON,
GEO. S-dsFOREST ASOHS MERCHANT TULORS,
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Armour’s Extract Beef. pm.eewima™ street.

517 CASKS,
50 TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP.
LASSES landing ex seh.

500 TONS HABD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all s»ze*. — R!I PIANOS,“OTSM-0

CA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

St. John. July. 24th, 1891.

ANinhabit.

NUnity and Imperial Federation for all othat they are’receiving their 
sprin stock, consisting of

Beg to announce A.T.BUSTIN, g6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

6 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
------ ALSO------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

time to come. sHow I wish I had one.
Yon can easily get our

CLOTH SUBFACE only $1.76
FRANK H. AU.WOOB H

38 Dock Street.West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets .and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public

CAFBROYAL,

THE VENEZUELANS AGAIN.
A few days ago the Gazette referred 

to the refusal of Venezuela to entertain 
the proposal of the United States for a 
commercial reciprocity treaty, and gave 
its readers the substance of the reasons 

to its

OATS! OATS!

QUR faith in high prices led ns to purchase very
stock hfnow coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers atMcPherson bros..why the Venezuelans were averse

The Brooklyn Eagle, whichacceptance.
is an intensely American paper, 
meats in this wise on the decision of the

LOWEST PRICES,No. 181 Union Street, Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
MF.ATN SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

Pool Room in Connection.

of having a large numberwith the advantage
cars to select from. , . , , . ,We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
t. ». SHATFORD,

GENERAI. MANAGER.

perfect
us every hour, and our perceptions are 
so framed as to be consciously alive to 
all. After six days turmoil we grow 

hut without the turmoil we

HOUSE FOR SALE.Venezuelan congress;—
The reason which she gives forit is an 

excellent one. It wouldn’t pay her. She 
can’t afford to surrender 33 per cent of 
her national revenue even “to accentu
ate the admiration which the people of 
Venezuela have always felt for the great 
republic of the North.” The unavoidable 
exigencies of the public service, the 
credit, the finances and other vital neces
sities of the nation forbid it For the 
present, therefore, all hope of establish
ing free trade in that quarter must be 
abandoned. And yet Venezuela offers 
the example of a people who, reasoning 
upon general principles, ought to be glad 
ofthe chance to establish the proposed 
relations with a people such as we are. 
Their pursuits are almost exclusively 
pastoral and agricultural, while we have 
to offer them about everything they need 
in the way of manufactured commod
ities.

The Eagle overlooks the fact that 
offering them “about everything they 
need in the way of manufactured com
modities,” they put a stop to their trade 
with all other countries and make it im
possible for the government, except by 
direct taxation, to sustain itself. The 
case is very much like our own. Under 
a commercial reciprocity treaty, such 
as the Grits desire to have consummated, 
for the privilege of sending to the United 
States onr natural products free of duty 
we would concede to them the privilege 
of sending to us not only their natural 

all kinds of manu- 
The effect would be 

or less than the

HAT FOLDED FOR POCKET.
P»tete.AMKBGDJ,‘

■:o:«
ÀTER-

ilies. Modern improvements; in good repair. 
Terms easy. Large portion of the purchase money 
can remain on mortgage, if required.

For particulars applyatOA STocKT()Ni
St. John, N. B. Barrister atl*w.

weary,
would be wearier still. Then comes the 
evening when the jangle of the mowing 
machine and the wrangle of the office is 
silenced, and the tangle of business af
fairs generally is unravelled. Blessed 
be Saturday.

WILLIAM CLARK-68 Prince Wm. street.

An Oregon Farmer’s Scheme for Flying.
A Walla Walla “farmer” writes to the 

he thinks the new- JAMBS ROBERTSON,Sunday Train.Oregonian that 
tangled flying machines he reads so 
ranch about in the papers are too ex
pensive to be of any practical use. He 
suggests the "training of ducks, geese, 
sea gulls, or other birds not heavy in 
body, but rapid flying ; make a very 
light rack or open platform of bamboo 
rods, hitch the fowls on to the same in 
someway that the legs and wings 
would be free when flying, which could 
be easily done ; then have a basket flat
tened beneath the bamboo rack; the 

, weight in all would not be over fifteen 
pounds.

“Now say the game selected for the 
each can lift about his own

------AT------
ROTE 1R0 COURIER!. DUCK GOVE. lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.The members of the Fredericton Board 

of Trade are in favor of holding an agri
cultural exhibition this fall in that city 
and they expect a grant of $1000 from 
the provincial government and $500 from 
the city of Fredericton. It is hardly 
likely that their expectations in regard 
to either matter will be met

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s j Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints. Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
J apans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS.
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

stove Polish; Maritime _

Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 
Also by Shore Line Railway.______ ____

. Ht. Julian Oyster House,
15 KING SQUARE. North Side.

on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
Is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am in good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well
as any one, except that one limb Is a little_________________ ________ —-----------
shorter than the other, owing to the loss ol _____ ___j
bone, ami the sores lonnerly on my right leg. tinal-nri KrOWTl KP63( . 
To my friends my recovery seems almost iJUOuUll JJ1U VY J-L XJ
miraculous, and i think Hood's^^“a | Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

Hood’S I CAKE AND PASTRY

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for #5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, LoweU, Mata.

IOO Doses One Dollar

F J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.If the New York Evening Port is 

reel, and that paper is a high authority 
the McKinley tariff has been an utter 
failure, and has injured rather than 
assisted those industries it was intended 
to promote. The Port says :

Last fall, after the storm of public 
vengeance had fallen upon the McKin- 
levites they began to say with one 
.rrnr.l that there had not been ;time

Give them a few

P. E. I. OYSTERS
By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.

----- ALSO, PMSH-----
LEPREAUX CLAMS,

DULSE, &c.

MITCHELL àt LIPSETT,

Trv my Crown Liquid and Pastt
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best m use.

All mv Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robert»»»’. Mew B«U*»*ng, Co^ of Cul°» »'"« ”111 Streets‘ 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Street»,

S-A-IIsTT iTOHUST ÜT. ZB.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

purpose
weight, two poends, of course it would 
require 100 fowls in order to lift the 
weight of a person (150 pounds), includ
ing the material. Now, lf some game 
could be trained (I have no doubt they 

t work it up. 
no steam or

is the king of medicines.”
Lehr, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallville, Ind.

FLOWERS.to could be trained (I have no 
can), some 

a It would not cost 
fuel
w"lîà',Waïkq’if nôt-be wônt be out 
ranch, because the game ought to sell 
for some figure. But you know the pow
er is there, and it is about the only way 
I see flying could be made possible. .

professor migh
______ it cost $40,000,
required. If some one should make 
irk, 1 hope hi£._firet trip will be to

of every description.
Freeh every day.

JVO. ZMZCEjTiEIH/,
74 Charlotte street.

test the measure.

months, six, or seven, or eight of them 
have come and gone, and what do we 
behold ? Confessedly the worst penod 
that the iron trade has ever known—

early and secure the best.
D. McINTOSH, - Florist.

Telephone 264.

products but 
factures as well.
nothing more 
destruction of onr manufactories, and 
general bankruptcy, for with free trade
with the United States, onr imports from

/V
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